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                                                2C-B   cont. f. 279, on to 342

+ .5  20mg 5/28/77 (AP [with] 20mg) 11:05=[0.00]. AP rapid intox f. [0.30] alert to
        ~[1:30] - quite intox but little visual. Intense body tremors - and into
        religious blessing experience at ~[4:00]. Probably a peak (4+) experience,
        largely down at [8:00] following short sleep. VZ vivid and uncomfortable
        dreams. A.M. tired - sleep deficit. Most impressive. ATS - to just over
        one +. This all 2 days following -2. +.5ℵ

+++   20mg 7/29/79 (AP 20mg) 6:37=[0:00] little alert - onset subtle [0:30] ->
        [1:00 or more] much imagery - quite erotic [1:50] eyes closed fantasy -
        [3:00] quite dehydrated - overall from ++ (active, moving) to +++ (eyes
        closed). In low light objects weave - move, neg. retinal hallucinations
        [4:00] some dropping - Rach #3. [5:30] vigorous eating - physically tired
        - easy sleep. AM no residue - Impressive, v.good.
 
+     50mg (30+20) 8/1/79 6:48=[0:00] Severe compromise from LSD 24 hrs. earlier -
        30 mg -> [0:22] alert [0:40] start but flatten out at + by [1:20] -
        separation of body and mind. Withdrawn - abs. no erot. [1:25] boost [with]
        20 mg ATS 10mg AP (latter at [2:10]) little add'n'l effect. AP [with]
        emotional (sadness?) to music; both barely + - lesson learned from abuse
        week (2CE, MEM, LSD within 4 days). [3:30] out to Berk. Farms -  intox.
        but still  +. sleep good - wasted experiment. +. LSD -> extreme refract.≅

++    25mg (7/18/79, 7/19/79; 12:09 midn- post otey [0:30] start. rel. light, + to
        ++ - food - few notes, ++ AP (=) fast , ATS slow. [5:00] recovering -
        sleep late.

++    25mg (7/21/79 - post play, ≡, 12:23PM p.mid=[0:00][0:45] > aware - [3:30]
        drop f. ++ 2 hours sleep AM - drive OK.

++    25mg (9/7/79) AP 25mg 8:25=[0:00] - alert [0:30] -strange animus display,
        no I.R.T. - dropping from strange ++ - comfortable sleep at [8:00]. not too
        comfortable ++.

+++   25mg (9/14/79) ≡., 5:36=[0:00] white wine acceleration [0:30 to 1:15] to ++
        or more. Quite a bit LSD-like - normal chron, but +++ intensity at max.
        plateau. excellent.

++    25mg (10/1/79);(NT, CT 20, 16 resp) 5:05PM=[0:00] They rapid, I slow. This
        72 hrs post DOB. Considerable edge motion, colored refractions [with]
        lights, much color enhancement [2:00] full [4:00] dropping, fair appetite
        drive farm [5:00] [with] some difficulty.

++    20mg (11/3/79) 11:00=[0:00] AG 18; NT 17; TG, CT 16. Oakland museum. V.subtle
        onset - rather cold - to max ( >++) at fire-engine pump- much edge motion -
        irritation of Indonesian bells, portrait of father (colors!) max.
        [1.5 -3:00] graceful drop. Good appetite-∼ > < + at [4:00] trumpet vine
        - dinner at Tusa's  Extremely pleasant AG 2.7++. AB assay of control LSD
        @ 24 hrs. no Morphylaxis at all. Sped up, if anything.


